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IENTOMOLOGICAL NOTES.
PAPPIt No. VI.

BY1 W. SAUNDERS, LONDON, ONT.

Pyrarneis ca2rdui.-Larva found feeding on thistie, Jun e i 5th, full grown.
Lengtb 1-ý to lî inches.

Head black, reddiah in some apecimens, above sprinkIed with fi e whitish,
hairs, bud a few small black tubercles.

Body aboya greyiBh-brown, variegated with yellow and black. Second,
third, fourtb. fifth, and terminal segmenta, black, with many whitish dots. A
broken dorsal stripe, white antcriorly ; yellow from fifth to terminal segments:
second segment without apines but covered with fine whitish haïra ; third and
tourth segments have four spines each ; the others have seven, excepting the
terminal ones wbich have two pairs, one piaced behind the other. The spines
are much brancbed and vary in color from, yeliowish to brownish-white tipped
with black ; base of spinea along sîdets of body from fifth to twelftn. segments
of a reddiah-orange color. Body thickly sprinkied with fine whitish haira
arising from minute white or yellow dots ; a pale yellowiah, broken atripe on
each aide close to under surface. Spiraclea black, ringed with duil ycllow.

U-nder surface greeniah-grey, excepting on second, third and fourth segments
where it is dull black. Fifth, sixth, eleventh and twelfth regments with tufts
of whitish hairs apringing from elevated tubercles. Feet dark brown, slightly
hairy ; prolega; yellowiah grey.

The Iarvffl of aardui vary very niuch-one yourg apecimen waa entirely
black, excepting the dorsal and lateral yellow Uises ; another, full grown, was
black throughout marked with yellow dots and transverse lines between the
rows of apines-others with very littie black, the yellow predomisatisg, but
these have some black about the anterior segmenta. The ridge of tubercles in
'which the spines are set is bluish-grey in the more yellow specimens, and the
sanie color intermixed with black in the darker oses. Some of the lighter
specimena have the base of nearly ail the apis reddish, or reddish-orauge ;
others have this color ouly on segments from fifth to terminal , one rather dark
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specimen had ail the spines reddisfh orange at ba9!e, giving the whole body a
reddisih hue.

These larvoe remained. in the chrysalis state eight or nine days. The imago
àe usually found common throughout July and August, and the larvoe plentifiil
in Scptember. It ie quite likely that this inseet may alko pasa the winter in
the imago state, although I have neyer found it hybernating, or taken it on the
wing very early ini the season.

Lirneiitis disilppus, Godt.-Larva found feeding on willow, July 24th.

Length one inch and a quarter. Elead rather large, flattened in front,
strongly bilobed, pale green with two, dixil white lines down the front and
roughened with a number of small green and greenish-white tubercles. Each
lobe is tipped with a green tubercle, or short horn, larger than any of the others
on head. Mandibles brown, tipped with black.

Body above dark rich green, witui patches and s-l6reaks of dul white; second
segment smaller than bead, with many minute whitish tubercles ; third seg..
ment duli whitish-green, raised considerably above second, with a fiat ridge
above having a long brownish horn on each side of it, thickly covcred with
very short white and brown spines ; fourth siigment about the same size as
thirdt, with the same kind of ridgre above, 'with a small. tubercle on each aide
caTipeLt with a buncli of short whitish spines ; between the ridges on third and
fourth segments are two emali black dots above. Eaeh segment from fifth to,
thirteenth inclusive bas two tubercles, one on each side, and in a line with the
long borne on the third segment, each crowned with a cluster of whitish spines;
tubercles on sixth and twelfth segments much largei- than the others, those on
eleventh and terminal segments next in size, the latter placed on the anal lid
and nearer toget' ýr than those ou the other segments-those on the ninth are
small@8t. Tubercles on seventh, eighth, tenth and eleventh segments with a
8treak of white at their base; each segment behind fourth, exeepting ninth,
bas several amaller tubercles of a bright bine color. A large whitish pa,,tch
covers nearly the whole of ninth and parts of eighth and tenth segments, and
another of a similar character covers the second, third, and part of the fourth.
A white stripe extends along each aide close to under surface from fitth to,
terminal segmente inclusive, in which je set a smal cluster of whitish spines
about the middle of segments from sixth to teAth. On each aide of seventh,
eighth and tenth segments is an elongated blackish spot, just above and behind'
spiracies; terminal segment with two dark greeniah-brown spots above, ante-
rior to the tubercles. Spiracles rather large, oval, brownish-black.

Under surface 'whitish-green, with a central duIl-white stripe on hinder
segments; feet brown, ringed with brownish blaek; prolega pale greenish,
famtly tipped with brown.
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This larva varies somewhat in celer, some 3pecimens being of a paler green
than thst above described. There arc two broode of this insect in the season,
the laivoe resultingz from the eggs deposited by the second brood usually attain
te, less than bialf their growth before winter, when they hybernate, completing
their growth the following spring.

Limotitis arlt ernis, Drury.-Abeîît the miiddle of July, 1868, while beating
some thorn bushes over an umbrella, I captured a larva closely resembling
.Disippus, in fact I thouglit at first it was nierely a variety of that larva. Upon
further exarnination 1 suspectcd it to be distinct, and resolved te deecribe it,
but before an opportunity occurred of doing sn it disappointed me by changing
te a chrysalis, which in ten or twelve days after produced a beautiful specimen
of A rthemis

Titecla acadica, Edwd.g.-Larva found feeding on willow, from loth te 2Oth
of June.

L"ngth five-eighths of au inch ; onisciform. Head very small, pale brown
and shiniDg, drawn within the second segment when at reat.

Body above green, of a moderately dark shade, thickly cove-red with very
short whîtish haira scarcely visible te the unaided eye. B3ody thickest from
third te tenth segmenta. Dorsal line of a darker shade of green than the reat
of body. Dorsal regien flat, rather wicle, and edged on each eîde with a raised
whitish yellow line, beginning at the third segment, and grewing fainter on the
twelfth and thirteenth. Sides of body inclined at au almost acute angle and
striped with faint oblique lines of greenishl-yellow. A whitishl-yellow flie bor-
dera the under surface, beginniiig at the anterior edgte of secolid segment, and
extending entirely around the body te a peint opposite the place of beginning.
This line is raised in the ame manner as that hordering the dorsal ridge,
Tn'elfth and thirteenth segments much flattened, especially the latter.

LUnder surface similar te upper, and aise covered, with very short fine hairs
-feet and prolega partake of the general celer.

In a younger specimen the head was almost black, with a streak of white
acroas the niandibles. The under aide was rather deeper in celer than the
upper, with a fajut bluish tint.

Chrysalis 0.33 in. long ; greateat width 0 15 in., cevered with minute haire,pale brown, with many dots and patches et a darker shade. A dark ventral
stripe from seventh te terminal segments, sides of body with four or five short
dark lUnes. The insect remains in the chrysalis state about eight or nine days.

T/tcla-?- Larva found feeding on pine, Jane 27th, 1865, eue specimen
full grown, another about one-third grown, probably the Larva of "'tecla niZ))/of,
Boisd. & Lee.
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Length five-eighths of an inch. Head very amail, pale brownish-white and
shining. Drawn within the second segment wheu at rest.

Body above green, of rather a dark shade, but with a tinze of yellow ; a
prominent dorsal crest or ridge from third to tenth segments inclusive, bordered
on cach side by a bright whitish-yellow line, spaccs between segments qome-
what depressed. From the line bordering the crest the sides of body incline
abruptly downwards to the spiracles where the color ie a little paler. Below
this the body is somewhat flattened out and bordered on each Bide from third
segment backwards with a bright whitish yellow line. Second segment rather
paker than the rest of body with a somewhat polished surface and without.
markingQ. The two hinder segments of body are much flattened.

Under surface slightly paler, feet whitish, shining. and semi-transparet;
prolegs green tipped with whitish.

The smaller specimen differed from the larger only in being paler and
duller in color, and having the yellow lines less distinct.

The larger specimen entered the chrysalis state July 3rd, the other some-
-what later, but both failed to produce the imago, and finally dried Up Bo much
that 1 was uuable to determine with certainty to what species they belonged.

Tkecla mo3psus, Boisd. & Lec. -On the i8tli of May, 186S, while beating
some wild cherry bushes on the Port Stanley Railroad track, a short distance
from London, I obtained a small Thecla larva whichi very much interested me.
Its length was one-eighth of an inch. Hlead small, brownish black, drawn
withir. the second soument when at rest. Body above duli rosy red, of a brigbter
tint along sides, with the edges of the dorsal crest paler. Body sparingly
covered with rather long lisirs nearly one-sixth ot au inch long, most of themn
ecurved backwards.

Underside duli yellowish, leet and prolegs of the same color.

On thie 26th May it escaped from the box in which I thought it was care-
fully secured, and I saw it no more. On the 9t-h of June I visited the same
locality and secured a larger specimen. I was uncertain this time as to whether
I got it from thorn or cherry, as in the bush I was beating they were both
growing close together, moat probably it was froma the cherry.

Length 0.40 in. Head small, of a shining black color, with a pale stripe
across the front just above mandibles ; mandibles black ; head drawn within
the second segment when ait rest.

Body above green along the middle segments, deep rose color at each
extremity, thickly covered wiith short brown hairs; second segment rosy ahove,
greenish yellow at sides with an edging, of the same color in front; third seg-
ment entirely rose colored ; from third to tenth segments is a dorsal stripe of
rose which is wide on fourth, fifth, eighth, and ninth segments, narrow, almost
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linear on the intermediate ones; on the loth segment the green encroaches on
the rose color on sides of body, extending more than half way jute the segment;
behind the tauth segment the body is rose color with a dorsal streak of a
darker shade ; the rose color at each extremity la united by a roay line along
each aide close to under surface.

Under r3urface duil green with a yellowi8h tint ; feet and prolegs yellowiah-
green.

Junc 24th. The larva was now about f ull grown. Length 0.70 in., width
about 0.20 in.

Hlead very amall, bilobed, black sud shining, with a streak of duil whiite
across the front above mandibles ; mandiblea reddish-brown.

Body above duli green, with a yellowish tint especially on anterior segments,
thickly covered with very short brown haira, scarcely visible without a magni-
fyer-these hairs arise from small pale yellowish. dots which appear alightly
raie.ed. A dorsal streak of dark green ariaing fromn the internai organs showing
through the semi-transparent skin from second to fourth segments inclusive. A
patch of duli pink or rose color on anterior segmenta, faint on second segment,
coveriug but a ornaIt portion of its upper surface ; nearly covering the dorsal
crest on third, and reduced again to a amati faint patch on fourth ; on poaterior
segments is a muinh larger roay patch. extending from the hinder part of ninth
segment to the end of body-the hinder part of ninth segment is merely tinged,
on tenth it is enlarged to a considerable sized patch, widening posteriorly, and
behind this the body ia entirely covered with rosy red. The aides of tenth
segment close to under surface have a streak of the same, color, and there ia a
faint continuation of this on niuth segment. Second segment smaller than
third. A wide dorsal erest or ridge from third to, tenth segments inclusives
behind this the body la auddenly fiattened, sides of body acutely aloped from,
dorsal ridge to under surface.

U nder surface yellowish green, with a few very fine browuish hairs ; feet
and prolegs greeniah, semi-transparent.

I found that the larva fed readily on plum leaves, indeed seemed to prefer
them to cherry, so I reared it on this.

June 29th.-The larva fastened itself te the lid of the box in which it had
been fed, changing to a chrysalis July Iat.

Chrysalis deacribed July 3rd. Length 0.45 ini., greatest width 0.20 in.
Body pale brown and gloaay, with niany amail dark brown or blaeklsh dots

diatributed ovrzr the whole surface, thieker along the middle above, appearing s
a faint imperfect ventral stripe from seventh to eleventh segments; surface
thicklv covered with very short brown hairs invisible without a magnifyer.

The imago waa produced on the lath of July, a fine female, Mopsus.
I waa much surprise.' when thia specimien proved te be Mfopsu. Boiadu-
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val figures the larva of .3/opsus green, with four white spots above about third
or fourth segment, and some white at sides of terminal segments, ail very strik-
ing in the figure. H1e also gives .Euplatori2m as its food plant. Mv specimen
was entirely different from this, either Boisduval's. figure is incorrect or the
.ifolpsus of the south is distinct in it larval state from that of the north.

§lkccla-- i (probably calanus, Hub.)-Larva found feeding on oak from
Oth to 22n1t Junte.

Length 0.60 in. Hlead amail, rather fiat, bilobed, of a shining brownish-
b]ack color with a pale sti eak down the middle, and a line of white across
maudiblea above ; mandibles black ; head drawn within the second segment
when at rest.

Body above duli greenish-1brown with a slight reddish tint, tbickly dotted,
with minute black points invisible to the naked eye, from some of' which arise
short black or brownish hairs, most numerous about the extremities and around
the edge of body close to under surface. Dorsal region lattened aboya, with a
slightly raised line on each side of a paler reddish-brown, edge&t without from
fifth to ninth segments with greenish-groy ; a dorsal baud of darker brown,
enlarging to an indistinct patch at each extremity, most promirent on hinder
segments, and having a series of spots along its centre from fifth to ninth seg-
mnents,'inclusive, of duil greenish grey, the hinder ones being almost diamond
shaped ; spaces between segmnits slightly paler. The aides of body incline
abruptly, and are striped with faint oblique lines of duil greenish-grey. Second
segment duil greenish, with many short brown hairs. Close to under surface
the larva assumes a reddish brown tint, bordered wîthout by a raised liae of
dull yellowish or greenish white, extending from the anterior portion of third
iegment aIl around the hincler part of body to a corresponding place on the
opposite side.

Under surface pale duli green, with a slight bluish tint, and a few short
hairs along each side ; feet pale brown and shining ; prolegs greenish, semi-
transparent, faintly tipped with brown.

June 27.-Larva fastened itself up to lid of box in wvhich it was confined,
and completed its change on the 29th.

July 3.-Chrysalis. Length 0.40 in., greatest widtLi 0.15 in.
Body duil yello wish brown, slightly glossy, with many streaka and dots of a

darker shade of brown ; a dull ventral stripe formed of these spots extenda
from 8Lh to iith segments inclusive ; a short streak of dark brown down t'-9
middle of anterior segments; body thickly covered with very fine short brown-
ish hairs, invisible without a magnifyer.

More than two years ago I became firmly convinced that the species now
known as T. calanus was distinct from, falacer as figured by Boisduval, wîth
which it had hitherto been confounded ; and communicated may views on thi.8
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point several tîmes to W. R. Edwards, Esq., and proposed for the species the
name Edtvadsii. A description in manuscript was prepared and read before
the London brandi of the Entom. Society of Canada. Being persuaded that
the larva ahove described belonged to thia insect, 1 delayed publishing it in
hopes of rearing the larva sio as to give its complete history. I have taken
specimens of the larva for the last three seasons, but have failed each time in
bringing them to perfection. One year I had a very fine specinieD, which.
entered the chrysalis state, but while sbili freali another larva ate a hole in its
side. A second season ail my specimens becane diseased and dried up, aithougli
great care was taken of theni. Last pear 1 succeeded in bringing, two into the
pupa state, and thought, now, surely the problemn will be solved, but no!1 Days
and weeks passed away and the imago failed to appear. Thinking it possible
that some specîmens mîght bc delay ed in their development a season they were
Ikept over until a few days since, when I concluded to carefully dissect one to,
see if the species could be made out. On lifting a small piece of the enclosinzc
sheil a number of minute living ichneumons esoaped from. the orifice. On ex-
amination the second specimen was found sirnilarly infested. I hope to succeed
better during the present season.

0f late M~r. Grote lias determined beyond doubt that the falacer of Bois-
duval's plate is distinct fromn that of his text, or that his text is mainly founded
on a species distinct from, the plate, the Tilecta calanus of Westwood, which, is
identical with the insect for which I had proposed the namne of Edwardsù.
Ganadian collectors, for whom, I have named specimens will please bear in mind
ùtat the namiefalacer mvst lie dropped aud inorata, G. & R., substituted for
it, and Edwardsii changed into calanits, West.

fL'kecla strijosa, Harris.- Larva f ound feeding on thlorn (cratoegus) June
l3th, 1866. Length 0.55 in., onisciforni.

Head smail, greenish, with a faint tint of brown, glossy, with a black stripe
across the front below the middle, and a patch of white between this stripe and
the mandibles; mandibles brownish.black,,.

Body above ricli velvety green, with a yellowish tinge, slightly paler
betweeu the segments. A dorsal stripe of a darker shade, centered along the
middle segments with a faint yellowish line. .nterior edge of second segment
yellowish-brown, with a few dots of a darker shade. Body thickly covered
with minute brown hairs scarcely viaible to tne unaided eye. Dorsal crest not
bordered with yellow as in acadica ; sides of body abruptly inclined and striped
with faint oblique lines of yellowish, two or three on each segment. The two
st segments have a patch of yellowish on each side, making the dark dorsal

uine appear more prominent. A faint yellowish uine close to nnder surface, fromn
tifth to terminal segments;. spiracles pale red, not prominent.
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Under surface bluish green, with a darker patch on last two segments ; feet,
whiti8h, semi-transparent ; prolegs bluish green.

The change to chrysalis took place June 19th. Length of chrysealis 0.35 in.;
widest on anterior portion of seventh segment. Head case rounded. Body
dark reddish-brown with black ma'-kings, thickly covered with fine short whit-
i8h hairs, most numerous on anterior and posterior segments ; anterior segments
with many thickly set patches of blackish ; a dark ventral line froin sixth to,
twelfth segments.

This larva very closcly z esembles that of Acadica.
]Jycoena neçjlecta, Edwds.- -Larva found feeding on Pogwood (Coernus- ?)

July l2th. Fed it afterwards on wil]ow, which it readily ate.
Length 0.45 in., somewhat, oniseiform, distinctly annulated. Head amall,

dark shining brown, with a black streak down the middle, widening as it ap-
proaches the mandibles ; mandibles brown, wîth a streak of a paler color above
across them; head drawn within the second segment wlien at rest.

Body above duil greeniali white with a faint tinge of yellow ; second
segment has a deeper shade of green, with a blackish line across its posterior
edge where it joins the third 3egment ; a dorsal line of a slightly darker
brownish shade ; a duli green band acrose anterior portion of fifth segment,
and another in the same position on eleventh; on each side of each segment, from
fifth to eleventh, is a apot of the same hue extendisg obliquely backward.
Dorsal crest of a whiter shade than the other portions of body ; aides of body
siope abruptly, widening considerably at the base. Entiic upper surface covered
with minute dots from which arise very short fine hairs invisible without a
magnifyer, but giving the surface a downy appearance. Twelfth and thirteenth
segments much fiattened.

Under surface similar ini color tg upper, with the same dow»y look; feet
faintly brown , prolega partake of the general color.

A very youug specimen was decidedly yellow, with the darker markings,
scarcely apparent. A second pale green, with scarcely any markings. A third
about the same size of a much deeper green, strongly marked with dark green
as in the full grown specîmens, but more distinct.

The chrysalis I failed to note, also the duration of the pupa stage.
Hesl)erioe -. Larva, probably Thanaos, found feeding on hazel, July 31.

.lead large, duil red, slightly bilobed, each lobe pointing above and tipped
with reddiish-orange; a spot of the same hue just above mandibles, and
anot-her midway between these, forming a row of three en the outer edge of
each side of the head.

Bod5 above duil whitish-green, coyered with minute dots oi a whitish or
greyish-white color ; a lateral stripe of pale yellow or whitish yellow, becom-
ing linear on auterior segments and terminating on the anterior edge of thirp
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segment ; anterior edge of second segment, immediately behînd the head,
ringed with black. Body thickest ini the middle, mueh smaller at second and
third segments.

Under surface slightly darker than upper ; feet and prolega of the same
hue. This larva I failed to rear.

Severai years since I found on the wild coluînbine (Aquilegict ('aîadeizsis)
a somewhat similar larva belonging to a distinct but allied species. I found
several of them on the same plant. They had drawn the leaves together and
fastened them with silken threads, forming a rude case, in which they secreted
when not feeding. An unfortunate accident destroyed them aft.-r they had
changed to pupoe, along with the description 1 had made of them, and I have
not met with a similar specimen since,-possibly thcy may bave been the Iarvoe
of Pergrius.

NOTE BY ED. (
1

AN. ENr.-For various reasons-especially that.,Nr. Saunders' Ob-
servations on the larvoe of Butterfies might be in the hands of entomologists as early
in the season as possible-we have devoted the whole of this number to the con-
clusion o! his valuable Notes, and have been consequently oblîged Vo defer other
matter tili next month.

TEIE BUTTBRFLIES 0F NEW ENGLAND.
The notice in our last number of Mr. Scudder' promised work on New

Engl.gnd Butterfiies, bas already brought many WE' )me responses. A number
of living butterfios have been sent in cotton wuwl, and although a day upon
their journey, were received alive and in good condition : those who live near
Boston might try this method, but we think that most persons would be in-
terested in raising the larvoe themselves. Jn attempting Vo obtain eggs for this
purpose, it is better not to select the fresheat butterfiies, as their eggs will
often prove undeveloped, or at leaet unimpregnated. 1V should also be rcmema-
bered that the maies usuaIly appear about a week before the females, and ex-
periments would therefore be more là~ ely to succeed if made about a fortnight
after the speciea is firat observed.

In answer Vo repeated enquiries, we will state tbat the mates of butterflies,
may, in general, be distinguished front the females by a series of clasping hooks
which protrude from the orifice at the tip of the abdomen ; frequently these
are effectually concealed by long scales. In a number of families the sexes eau
be determined by the partially undeveloped condition of the front legs of the
male:- collectors also, know many species by their colors.

The proposed volume will include a history and description of the parasites
of butterflies. Dr. Packard bas kindly promised bis assistance in describing
these parasites, and examples, of avery kind, and in large numbers, are deaired.
Th6y should be accompanied by speciraens of the species infested, and, if
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possible, by such as show the mode of attack : the fulleat observations on the
time and manner of attack, and on the subsequent life of the insecte, will be
acceptable. Ail specimens wili br returned, when desîred, by the end of the
year.

Complete lists of the butterfiies found in different localities, both in New
Bn',gland and the adjacent regions, are wanted, and especially if accompanied
by car(-fui memoranda of fixe exact times of the fir6t appnarance, and of the
duration of each sppcies. It will be necessary to receive insects from every
possible quarter, to arrive at a definite knowiedge of their habits. To secure
this more effectuallyv, Mr. Scudder wiii namc any local collection of butterfiies
sent to him witli notes, at the P>ston, Society of Izaturai History, about the
first of October: such collections would be returned befori the ist .Tanuary.
Fur tho safety, huwevcr, of his own collection, and of others entrusted to him,
it will be i.eccssar3' to retuin at once, unnamed, any collection showing traces
of hiaviing be-.n previonsly attacked by museuni pests.

As stàted last imotithi the amplest credit wili be given in the work for every
itoui of scipntific intelligence receivid. We urge our renders to assist in this
undurtakiu :-> to the extent tif their ability. With such mnaterial aid, the volume
canLiot faul to suppÂ)y a nced wvhich lias long been fett.-.J utei£r,,n .Aaturalist.

L.% ivA% or M LLIT.1.A l'Il ALETON.-Màr. W. U. E dward., of Coaiburgh, West
.Le., writes us tLaat lie l1az obtaiued the Iarvoet of .11. 111l'n, feeding, May :2o,

un the leaves of C1, l',ne !lalra, L., (the plant was determined by Mr. B. Bul-
linga, of Ottawa, Ont).

BOOKS REOB[VED.

l'li Co(euj'<rac (f t/he Js4vtdi( e- .1fntreul. By A. S. 1'titchie. (Reprinted
from the " Citiadian Naturalist and Gcoiogist.")

After butueI ;>eliminary remarks on classification, ani un the habits of the
leadiug fanliilies oif Culeoîîtera, the author gives a valuable synonymnical list of
the sl>ýcies of this; order taken on the isliand of Montreal. [t comuprises :2
famulies, 18:3 genera, and 217 sîecier, anci is a usefai contribution to our knuow-
iedge of the distribation of species ini this country. We observe a tew species
flot on our list, while many of those common in the U pper Province are con-
spicuous by their absence.

List (if !Ia7uotîoi~ nl .kpicl(zpf, roli- Iustt.s collecteci 4y l«8it4
.ýotzai E.rJwd(itiw1 Io luti.~erc , ndr J>rqî .J o. By A. S Pack-ard
jr., Salemn, Mass.

Le X<ttura(die Cicn«dù'n. Q'îebec. Ne. G. Mýay, 1S6.9.
.Pi-ceeiz~q f ike I3oson 8oe. .Yal. IIiè't. Vol. «xii., pl). 101 - 4 1., camp> eting

the vnluîne.
Thei imerirait Xâtura.list. Salem. Mass., Vol. iii., June, 18(a9
T/te Amieriran. Js>îtiog!i si. St. Louis, Mo., June, mS69.
T/ter lineurieauzgi'utrs New York. June, i.
T/li Ganead« arm Torontn, May, 1869.
Pl/e llrkt.q . Y. Su.Newr York, May :-, 1-2, 19, 2<;June 2, .9, 1869.
,J &'uzd(e (o t/w Xtudly of I.et By A. S. Packard, jr. Part vii. Aprill,

i.1, This part c.,ncludes the Diptera and beiuis the Coleoptera.


